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Abstrat
We analytially disuss a multipliative noise generalization of the
Kuramoto-Sakaguhi dynamis for an assembly of globally oupled
phase osillators. In the mean eld limit, the resulting lass of in-
variant measures oinides with a generalized, two parameter family
of angular von Mises probability distributions whih is governed by the
exit law from the unit dis of a hyperboli drifted Brownian motion.
Our dynamis oers a simple yet analytially tratable generalization
of Kuramoto-Sakaguhi dynamis with two ontrol parameters. We
derive an exat and very ompat relation between the two ontrol
parameters at the onset of phase osillators synhronization.
Keywords: Coupled phase osillators - Kuramoto dynamis - Gener-
alized von Mises angular distributions - Hyperboli diusion proesses
PACS number(s): 05.45 Xt - 05.10.Gg - 02.50 Ey
1 Introdution and model
The modeling eorts aiming to analytially explain the phenomenon
of olletive synhronization of phase osillators are, to a large extent,
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based on the Kuramoto model [1, 2℄ and its mathematial tratable ex-
tensions [3℄. The suess of this "toy model" is thoroughly doumented
in the reent review by Aebron et al. [4℄.
Despite a very large body of available literature on oupled phase os-
illators, we feel that intimate onnetions with diretional statistis,
typially desribing distributions on the irle, yet remained relatively
negleted. The main purpose of this note is preisely to highlight this
intimate onnetion and explore the fruitful onsequenes that an be
derived from it. As a matter of fat, the mean eld stationary solu-
tion to the noisy Kuramoto model proposed by Sakaguhi, (referred
from now on as the KS model) does on the irle and despite to an
apparent non-linearity in the drift term, eetively play the role the
Ornstein-Uhlenbek proess plays on the line (see disussion in Mardia
[5℄). This remark enables to better omprehend why this little won-
der, as the KS model is alled in [4℄ and [6℄, is analytially tratable.
This also suggests that a non-at extension of the mentioned irular
Ornstein-Uhenbek proess ould be onstruted and used to guide us
to what we shall all here an hyperboli extension of the KS model.
Our starting point is a generalized version of the Kuramoto model
introdued by Sakaguhi [3℄. The model onsists of N non-linearly
oupled phase osillators having idential natural frequenies ω and
whih are perturbed by multipliative Gaussian White Noise. The
phase of the i-th osillator, denoted by θi, evolves in time aording to
θ˙i(t) = ω +
K
N
N∑
j=1
sin(θj − θi) + 1
N
N∑
j=1
{√
[1 +C cos(θj − θi)]
}
ξi(t).
(1)
The rst summation over the osillation population in eq.(1) is a de-
terministi, non-linear oupling with strength K > 0. The seond
summation in eq.(1) ouples the osillators to random utuations
through the parameter 0 < C ≤ 1. The resulting state-dependent
noise strength modulates the amplitude of a Gaussian White Noise
(WGN) soure ξi's with onstant noise strength
√
2T i.e.,
〈ξi(t)〉 = 0 and 〈ξi(t)ξj(t′)〉 = 2Tδijδ(t − t′). (2)
The additional oupling parameter C ontrols the multipliative har-
ater of the noise soure. Indeed, for C = 0 the additive WGN ase is
reprodued and eq.(1) therefore oinides with the original Kuramoto-
Sakaguhi model.
For C > 0, we are in presene of multipliative WGN and the under-
lying stohasti integral will be interpreted here in the It sense.
Observe that the multipliative noise in eq.(1) itself depends on inter-
ations between the osillators of the assembly. Several multipliative
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noise soures for KS dynamis have been previously introdued. In [7℄,
the authors disuss a multipliative noise KS in whih the WGN mod-
ulation aeting eah osillator is determined by its dynamial state
only, (loal noise modulation). A global noise modulation exhibiting
similarities with our present model is disussed in [8℄ where the noise
soure perturbs the oupling ontrol parameter itself. The [8℄ dynam-
is diers from our present model by the fat that in the synhronized
states, (i.e. when θi = θk, ∀i, k) the dynamis beome deterministi 
a spei feature absent in our model.
In general multipliative noise soures are known to give rise to new
emerging behaviors, the ore mehanism for noise indued phase tran-
sitions [9℄. In the sequel, we shall indeed observe that the onset of
synhronized behaviour will be strongly modied when C > 0.
2 Self-onsistent steady solutions
As it is usual, we now analyze eqs. (1) and (2) in the mean eld
approximation reahed in the thermodynami limit N →∞. By going
into a rotating frame, we an get rid of the ommon eigenfrequeny
and hene, we take from now on ω = 0. The olletion of osillators
an then be haraterized by a irular probability density ρ(θ, t) where
ρ(θ+dθ, t)−ρ(θ, t) stands for the fration of osillators on the unit irle
whih, at time t, are loated at the angular position θ. The irular
probability density satises the non-linear Fokker-Plank equation
∂ρ
∂t
= − ∂
∂θ
[RK sin(ψ − θ)ρ] + T ∂
2
∂θ2
[(1 +RC cos(ψ − θ))ρ], (3)
with periodi boundary onditions ρ(θ + 2pi, t) = ρ(θ, t) and normal-
ization
∫ 2pi
0 ρ(θ, t)dθ = 1.
In eq.(3), the quantity R = R(t) ∈ [0, 1] yields a measure for the phase
oherene of the osillators and ψ = ψ(t) represents the average phase
of the assembly. Both R(t) and ψ(t) are used to onstrut the omplex
order parameter
R(t) exp (iψ(t)) :=
∫ pi
−pi
eiθρ(θ, t) dθ. (4)
Following the original proedure used for the KS model in [1℄, we
use R to monitor the ooperative state of the osillators assembly.
When R = 1 fully synhronized motion is obtained. The state R = 0
haraterizes the fully inoherent behavior. Intermediate states where
0 < R < 1 indiates that the assembly is in a partially synhronized
state.
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Under steady state onditions, a self-onsisteny ondition xes om-
patible values for R and ψ. This ultimately enables to extrat the
ritial oupling strength Kc leading to the onset of partially synhro-
nized dynamial states.
For the well known additive noise ase C = 0 the stationary solution
to eq. (3) is given by the famous von Mises angular distribution
ρ(θ) =
ek cos(ψ−θ)
2piI0(k)
, (5)
where I0 is the modied Bessel funtion of the rst kind and where we
introdued the dimensionless fator
k := RK/T . (6)
Solving self-onsistently eq.(4) together with (5) we nd the relation:
R = I1(k)/I0(k), (7)
with I1(z) the modied Bessel funtion of the rst kind of order 1.
For the onset of synhronization, i.e. for small but nite R, we may
expand Eq.(7) to rst order in R. This yields the well known ritial
oupling Kc = 2T from where partially synhronized solutions branh
o the fully inoherent solution represented by the uniform angular
distribution ρ(θ) = 1/2pi.
Consider now the generalized, multipliative noise KS dynamis ob-
tained when C > 0 in eq.(1). The stationary solution of eq. (3) is
given by the so alled hyperboli von Mises distribution (see [10℄, [11℄
and the disussion in the next setion):
ρ(θ) = Z−1
[
1 + tanh(η) cos(ψ − θ)
]−α
(8)
with
tanh(η) := RC and α := 1− K
TC
·
The normalization Z in eq.(8) involves the Legendre funtion P
(0)
−α of
order 0 and degree −α:
Z = 2piP
(0)
−α(cosh(η)) cosh(η)
α.
In full analogy with the ase C = 0, we solve self-onsistently eq.(4)
together with (8) and nd the relation (see appendix):
R =
1
1− α
P
(1)
−α(cosh(η))
P
(0)
−α(cosh(η))
, (9)
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where P
(1)
−α is the Legendre funtion of order 1 and degree −α. To
loalize the onset of synhronization, we again expand Eq.(9) to rst
order in R, (see appendix) and obtain now the C-dependent relation
Kc = T (2 + C). (10)
The remarkably simple form of eq.(10), whih is our entral result,
relates the oupling K and the multipliative noise C onstants with
the WGN variane T . The presene of the extra ontrol parameter C in
eq.(10) modies the phase transition diagram for the synhronization
regimes and oers therefore a natural and very simple generalization
of the original Kuramoto-Sakaguhi dynamis.
3 The hyperboli geometry interpreta-
tion of the generalized Kuramoto model
As mentioned before, the KS model stationary probability measure
oinides with the von Mises distribution and is a ornerstone distri-
bution in the theory of diretional statistis omparable in many ways
with the normal distribution on the line (see Mardia [12℄). Among
the numerous possibilities to obtain the von Mises distribution eq.(5),
let us emphasize here that it desribes the exit law from the dis
x2+y2 ≤ 1 of a planar Brownian motion starting at the origin subjet
to a onstant drift vetor u of length k.
Reently, a very elegant ontribution of J.-C. Gruet shows how a two-
parameter hyperboli von Mises distribution Λα(r, du) an be on-
struted from the exit law of the hyperboli Brownian motion with
drift α ∈ R from the hyperboli dis of radius r, entered at i, [10℄.
This hyperboli extension of the von Mises distribution an be written
as
Λα(r, θ) =
(
1 + tanh(r) cos(θ)
)−α
2piP
(0)
−α(cosh(r))
, θ ∈ [−pi, pi], (11)
whih is obviously equivalent to the entered (i.e., ψ = 0) equation
(8). This will establish a onnetion between the generalized KS model
eq.(1) and the hyperboli von Mises distribution.
Observe that independently of Gruets' work the distribution eq.(11)
has been reently introdued by Jones and Pewsey as a new family of
symmetri distributions on the irle inluding prominent speial ases
suh as the von Mises distribution, the wrapped Cauhy distribution
and others [11℄. This family, all them hαc (r, θ), may be desribed
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via the Λα's by oupling r with α through the urvature −c of the
hyperboli spae aording to the relations r → rc and α→ α/c:
hαc (r, θ) := Λ
α/c(rc, θ), α ∈ R and c ∈ R+. (12)
Here r ≥ 0 stands for a onentration parameter. The index −c an be
interpreted as the urvature of the hyperboli spae. As the urvature
inreases to zero, the usual von Mises distribution is reovered, (see
e.g., [11℄ where they onsider the speial ase α = 1):
lim
−cր0
hαc (r, θ) =
eαr cos(θ)
2piI0(αr)
. (13)
Now it beomes lear, how to interpret the onstant C > 0 in eq.(1).
We have η = RC + O((RC)3) and α = 1 − K/TC. Hene, small
values of C > 0 produe the following representation for the stationary
distribution eq.(8):
ρ(θ) = h
K/T
C (R, θ). (14)
We then onlude that −C may indeed be interpreted as the urvature
of the non-at manifold underlying the generalized KS model given in
eq.(1). Note that the hyperboli model onverges for C → 0 together
with the stationary distribution (8) and the ritial oupling (10) to
its at analogue originally disussed in [3℄.
4 Conlusions
It is immediate to realize that the stationary measure of the Kuramoto-
Sakaguhi (KS) dynamis oinides with the famous von Mises dire-
tional statistis. This distribution on the irle an itself be inter-
preted as the exit law from a dis of a drifted Brownian motion. An
hyperboli extension, i.e. the exit law of an hyperboli Brownian mo-
tion from a Poinaré disk produes a generalized, two-parameter von
Mises probability distribution whih has very reently been onsidered
both from a stohasti and a purely statistial point of views. The
additional ontrol parameter is intimately onneted to the urvature
of the underlying non-at manifold. By analyzing the impliation of
these features for the KS dynamis, we have been able to onstrut a
simple and natural extension of the original KS model for whih, to
paraphrase [4℄ and [6℄, the "little wonder" remains possible. Our gen-
eralization inludes, besides the oupling strength between the phase
osillators, a seond ontrol parameter, (i.e. the underlying urva-
ture of the urved manifold), whih modulates a multipliative noise
soure. Ultimately and in full analogy with the original KS model,
it is straightforward to derive an exat generalized synhronization
diagram whih now depends on two ontrol parameters.
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5 Appendix
An eient way to derive eq.(7) is to use the following series repre-
sentation for the hyperboli von Mises distribution valid for α < 1
[10℄:
ρ(θ) =
1
2pi
+
1
pi
∞∑
m=1
Γ(1− α)
Γ(m+ 1− α)
P
(m)
−α (cosh(r))
P
(0)
−α(cosh(r))
cos(m(ψ − θ)). (15)
Replaing the above series in eq.(4) and using a trigonometri identity
together with an orthogonality argument for the osine funtions, we
nd trough elementary integration of cos(θ) and cos(θ)2 over [−pi, pi]
the equation
Reiψ =
1
1− α
P
(1)
−α(cosh(η))
P
(0)
−α(cosh(η))
eiψ. (16)
whih is eq.(7).
Eq.(10) follows from the above by arefully expanding the Legendre
funtions P
(0)
−α and P
(1)
−α to rst order in R. Reall that tanh(η) =
RC and hene η = 12 ln
(
1+RC
1−RC
)
. Using in the following the tables in
Abramowitz and Stegun [13℄ we have with 8.11.1:
P
(0)
−α(cosh(η)) = e
(α−1)ηF
(1
2
, 1− α; 1; 1 − e−2η
)
(17)
For P
(1)
−α more are is needed beause of a singularity in the Gauss
series for the hypergeometri funtions F . Using 8.11.1 we have
P
(1)
−α(cosh(η)) =
4e(α−1)η
1− e−2η limµ→1
1
Γ(1− µ)F
(
− 1
2
,−α; 1 − 2µ; 1− e−2η
)
(18)
The limit is taken using the fat that (see reetion and dupliation
formula for Γ-funtion 6.1.17 and 6.1.18):
lim
µ→1
Γ(1− 2µ)
Γ(1− µ) = limµ→1
22(1−µ)−1/2√
2pi(1− 2µ)Γ(1− µ+
1
2
) = −1
2
. (19)
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We then have with 15.1.2 in [13℄:
P
(1)
−α(cosh(η)) =
4e(α−1)η
1− e−2η
α(α− 1)
16
(
1− e−2η
)2
F
(3
2
, 2− α; 3; 1 − e−2η
)
.(20)
Putting eqs.(17) and (20) into eq.(7) and noting that 1−e−2η = 2RC1+RC
we nd in rst order in R
R = −α
4
2RC
1 +RC
= −
(
1− KTC
)
4
2RC
1 +RC
(21)
whih redues for small but nite R to K = T (2 + C).
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